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HE DID fIOT HANG
TRIE HISTORY OF A LAWYER'S

CRIME BROVGHT ABOIT BY
GAMBLING.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

COVXTY TREASURER MURDERED
"WHILE TAKING MOXEY TO

THE CAPITAL.

HIS COMPANION ARRESTED

And Convicted
—

Verve, Combined
With Acting, Saved His

Neck.

Down in Alabama they tell a strange
story about a man who succeeded in
cheating the gallows by a clever ruse,
says the Philadelphia Times. As he
lived a respectable life afterwards, and
some of his children are still livinghis
real name is not given. We will call
him Devereux.

William Devereux was a rising
young lawyer of good family, married
to an accomplished wife and possessed

of a large number of admiring and de-
voted friends. Indeed, he was one of
those magnetic persons, having the
fortunate faculty of making strong and
loyal friends of nearly all who came
in contact with him.

But in the town where he lived there
was considerable dissipation of a cer-
tain kind. Devereux became a mem-
ber of a choice circle of card players.
He lost money, first his own, and then
the money of others, with which he
had been entrusted. For a long time
he managed to keep this state of af-
fairs concealed by a sort of a system
of robbing Peter to pay Paul and to
meet his obligations as they matured, i
But a period came when William Dev-
ere^x realized that these things could
be Concealed no longer, and the day !
of exposure and disgrace came ever
nearer and ner^r.
It was in thtf old-fashioned times,

wke.n there we* no railroads, no tele-
graph, no means of travel, save over
ill-kept roads, generally on horseback,
ft was before the day when drafts,
bilk of exchange and similar banking j
conveniences for facilitating money
transfers had reached anything like
modern perfection, and payments at a
distance were made by sending the
money itself.
Itwas also the custom of the vari-

ous county collectors and treasurers to
make yearly trips to the state capital,
carrying such moneys as had been col-
lected in their districts on behalf of
the state, and the necessary papers
and vouchers thereto, and have an an-
nual settlement for the year's receipts
and disbursements.

Now at the time when Devereux's
affairs were most desperate his own
county treasurer started out on horse-
back with the state money, a large
Bum, in a pair of saddle-bags, to effect
his annual accounting.

On the road he was Joined by a fel-
low traveler, who afterward was prov-
en to be Devereux. They put up one
night at a roadside tavern and occu-
pied the same room. Next morning the
treasurer was found dead in bed. his
throat cut from, ear to ear. His com-
panion had disappeared, and the sad-
dle-bags, with their contents, were,
also missing1. The country side was
aroused, bloodhounds were brought out
Rnd a fierce chase of some hours re-
sulted in Devereux being run down and
captured. There was no question but
that he had been the murdered man's
companion the night before, but none
of the missing money or papers were
found upon him.

These were the facts in the case.
When the news passed from traveler
to traveler along the country roads
and finaJly reached Devereux's homf
town, there was a tremendous sensa-

tion, further heightened when the
damning circumstances of his business
affairs came to light and made clear
the motive of the crime.

Nevertheless many of his friends
wore still loyal, strong family influence
was exerted in his behalf, the best
lawyers were employed and every ef-
fort made to free him from the conse-
quences of his awful crime. All with-
out avail. He was tried, found guilty
and sentenced to be hanged. The
higher courts decided against him on
appeal. The governor refused to in-
terfere, and Devereux occupied a cell
In the jail at the little town of St.
Stephens, closely guarded, within a-few
days of the date appointed for his ex-
ecution, with all prospects of escape
seemingly cut off.

In spite of the enormity of his crime
there began to be a great deal of
sympathy for the man who lay in jail
awaiting death. His youth, his hand-
some face, his graceful, dignified bear-
Ing, his calm courage, his perfect man-
ner and his unfailing persistence in
the declaration of his innocence, all
combined to produce this effect. He
expressed no animosity towards wit-
nesses. Judge, jury or prosecutor, sim-
ply stating that he was an unfortu-
nate victim of remarkable circum-
stances, from which he could blame no
one for drawing the mistaken infer-
ence of his guilt.

The sheriff who guarded him was of
the number of those thus impressed,
and in his secret heart, deeply sorrowed
at the prospect of hla sad duty, al-
though he relaxed Dot at all In vigil-

ance and the adoption of every pre-
caution to prevent escape.

To this officer the prisoner frequently
expressed the firm belief that he would
not be hanged. He assured him that,
however, he had no idea of escape,
other than by some divine intervention,
which would surely establish his in-
nocence and point out the guilty man.

Not many days before the one fatal
day the sheriff found the prisoner vis-
ibly agitated and in an excited state,
noticeably different from his usual
calmness. In answer to the officers
question as to the reason, Devereux
gave the following explanation:
"Ihave had," he 6aid, "a most ex-

traordinary experience. Itcame to me i

last night in the form of a dream so
real, distinct and different from the
usual hazy dimness of ordinary visions
that Ibelieve Itto be the premonition
of an actual event. Icannot rid my-
self of this Impression. Iexpect It
may seem foolish to you or the result
of the broodinga and half-waking
imaginings of a man Inmy condition,
but nevertheless Iwill tell Itto you.

"Last night Idreamed Iwas stand-
ing on the scaffold facing thousands of
people. The scene was as real to me
as the actuality itself. Ihad spoken a
few words of farewell and was about
to resign myself to your hands when
suddenly by the exercise of some new
faculty or perception Isaw the real
murderer standing In the crowd before
me. Inever saw him before, and yet
Iknew him to be the man In whose
stead Iwas about to suffer death. He
was slight in build, with dark hair and
eyes and neatly dressed. His features
are indelibly fixed in my mfnd. With
this recognition my dream faded away.
There was no further intimation as to
my fate, yet Ifeel, indeed, as though
God himself has spoken to me and re-
vealed the absolute assurance of his
divine protection."

The narrator's manner was so ear-
nest and impressive that a hope sprang
up responsive in the sheriff's mind that
something might happen. He was men-
tally prepared and on the watch for
the happening of the miraculous.

The day of the execution was a
beautiful, clear, cool October day.
Thousands of people were in attend-
ance and had gathered about the gal-
lows. Itwas to be a public hanging,
and the multitude availed itself of the
privilege of seeing a human being
choked to death. As has been inti-
mated, there was much feeling and
sympathy for the doomed man, much
argument as to the fallibility of cir-
cumstantial evidence and a hundred
vague rumors in circulation suggest-
ing his innocence.

At last Devereux stood upon the gal-
lows' platform and faced the people.
There was no man in all that crowd
apparently so cool, so collected and so
much the master of himself. He
stepped forward to say a few words
of farewell. His voice rang out in the
strained stillness clear, distinct and
perfectly audible to all.

"Friends," he said, "this is not a
fitting time to indulge in vain protes-
tations. Ican but simply, reaffirm
that Iam not guilty, knowing well
what would be the consequence of a
falsehood, standing as Iam, almost
in the presence of my immortal God.
Idesire especially to relieve any man
from the possible thought that he may
have misjudged or wronged me andmight have to meet my accusing words
before the great tribunal hereafter. Itwas a human error, the result—"

At this moment the speaker stopped
short and leaned heavily against therailing. His countenance betrayed ter-
rible excitement. His eyes seemed fixedon some one in the crowd before him
whom he indicated, bound as he was
as well as he could. When he found
his voice again he fairly shrieked:

"There he is! There he is! The man
of my dream, the murderer. Stop him!
Stop him!"

He had pointed out a slightly built,
almost feminine looking young man,
who uttered a hasty exclamation andattempted to get away, but before he
could do so was roughly seized and
held by the crowd. The sheriff, almost
beside himself with excitement, rushed
down from the scaffold, followed by
a half dozen deputies. The young man
was hurriedly searched there and then.Upon his person was found a watch]
a pistol and certain papers of value
well known to have been the property
of the murdered treasurer. He seemed
to give up at once and in answer to
numerous excited questions sullenly
responded:

"Well, it seems you have me. Iwas
a fool to come here. Idemand of the
officers protection from this crowd."

Protection was needed. Like quick-
silver a knowledge of the matter
seemed to have permeated the whole
multitude. Ah innocent man was saved
and the guiltyapprehended in the nick
of time. Cries arose of: "Hang the
scoundrel!" "Turn Devereux loose!"
arose from all sides, while the officers
struggled fiercely to withstand the
surge of the angry mob. There is no
knowing what might have happened
had not Devereux's voice arrested the
movement.

"Let the law take its course," he said.
"For God's sake do not be too rash. I
implore you, as one who has been so
near an ignoble death by reason of this
awful mistake, to let the sheriff take
this man. Give him a fair trial and
may God forgive him for what he has
tried to do to me."

The words of no other man could
have saved the -new prisoner. The
crowd gave way. The hanging of Dev-
ereux was out of the question. The
populace would not have permitted it
and the sheriff would anyhow have
felt justified in suspending the execu-
tion.

The mob poured up the gallows
stairs and cut the ropes that bound
Devereux. The officer* hurried their

prlsoner to the Jail. Once there the lat-
ter made a full confession, which sooi
became the talk <if the streets. Noth
ing could be done that was too gooc.
for Devereux, who at first busied him
self in counseling moderation and be
Ing satisfied of its accomplishment,
simply asked for two things. He want-
ed to go at once, he said, and bear tht
glad tidings back home to his wife.
For this purpose he requested the loaii
of a good horse and some money, a re-
quest which was enthusiastically gratl
fled. At sunset Devereux was miles
away.

In the morning the new prisoner
speke to the sheriff when that officer
was making the rounds of the jail.
"Ithink now," he said, "you had bet-

ter let me go."
This display of assurance caused the

sheriff to think the prisoner crazy.
"Imean what Isay," he persisted,

"send a woman here, your wife. Iam
not what you think me. Iam a
woman. Iam William Devereux's
wife. My purpose is fulfilled; Ihave
saved his life and he is now far away.
You can never catch him. He sent me
word where Iwould find the things you
found on me and Iused them to de-
ceive you."
Itwas true. Devereux's prison man-

ner, his talk, the dream, the denounce-
ment at the gallows were all parts of
a skillfully worked and successful plot.
The chivalrous spirit of the time and
county saved his wife from any pun-
ishment. Devereux went to California,
changed his name, was joined by his
faithful wife, prospered greatly and
died not many years ago, the leading
citizen of a thriving city that bore his
false name.

QUIZZED THE VOTEHS
Continued From First Pave.

by the Republicans. Where the Scan-
dinavian vote is large, there is practi-
cally no silver sentiment, and even the
Norwegian Populists, some of whom
have been very active in the past, have
left the party and are acting with the
Republicans. Lind has no particular
strength and will make no Inroads
worth counting on the Clough vote.
In fact, the remarkable phase of the
situation in thia district is the apathy
with regard to Lind's candidacy. It
had certainly been expected that he
would be stronger here than any
straight Democrat could be, but it
looks now as though he would lead his
ticket but little. The Scandinavians
will give him no more than the party
strength.

In summing up the conditions In the
First district it is apparent that Taw-
ney will increase his majority of 6,000
over two opponents two years ago

—
the I

Prohibition vote is not worth counting j
and willdisappear into the Republican
body this fall—to between 8,000 and 10,-
--000 this year, and the Republican ticket
will run alonsr with him, it being

practically certain that Clough will
come out of the district with upwards
of 6,000 to the good. And In making
these figures Ihave largely discounted
all Republican claims and used gener-
ally Democratic figures, except in the
case of Winona county, which Is really
very close, but which is claimed by
the Democrats by a good majority, a
claim they cannot possibly make good,

BY AT LEAST 3,500.

Goudhne Preparing to Go Strongly

for McKinlf j-.

Special to the Globe,
RED WING, Oct. I.—Goodhue coun-

ty at the November election in 1^94,
gave to Gov. Knute Nelson a plurality
of 3,081 votes. That was the largest
plurality which this county has ever
given to any candidate for a district or
state office; larger by almost one-half
than any previous plurality. At the
November election in 1892, Gov. Nelson
rtceived a plurality of only 1,729 votes,
while that for the electoral ticket of
President Harrison was 1,869. In a j
normal year the Republican plurality j
of Goodhue county is probably about \
twenty-four or twenty-five hundred j
and the increase vote for Nelson two |
years ago was due almost wholly to
the fact that a great many Democrats,
fearing the success of the Populist
Owen, preferred to cast their ballots
for the Republican nominee rather than
see the state turned over to the con-
trol of the Populists.

In this year of grace, 1896, the Dem-
ocratic party of Goodhue county finds
Itself in much the same condition as
the party is everywhere else. The ma-
jority of the leading Democrats, thos*
who have always worked for the ticket
most heartily, devoting both their time
and money to forwarding the interests
of the party, are found arraigned either
on the side of Palmer and Buckner or
else open advocates of Gov. McKinley.

The section which remains loyal to the
Chicago platform and its nominees is
in reality but little more than a frag-

ment of what has heretofore been the
Democratic party of Goodhue county.

The free silver Republicans are not
numerous here, and the Populists have
for some reason never been able to
develop any great strength; so the op-
position to the Republican electoral
ticket is merely normal. Predictions
are freely made that the plurality for
the McKinley electors In this county

will be at least 3,500, while some en-
thusiasts contend that it will reach
1,000 above that figure. Inno case does
it seeem probable, or even possible, to
a non-prejudiced observer, that it can
fall below 3,000.

As to the congressional campaign,

the situation is somewhat different.
Congressman Heatwole had a plurality
here two years ago of 2,452, but his op-

ponent then was Hon. O. M. Hall, who
resides here and who has always been
deservedly popular among the Repub-

licans as' well as Democrats. Judge
Peck, who Is Mr. Heatwole's opponent

this year, is hardly known In this sec-
tion, and his candidacy so far has

evoked very little enthusiasm. There
are some Democrats who will vote for

him who will not support the Bryan
ticket, but the number of these Is not
large and in all probability Mr. Heat-
wole's plurality will fall but little short
of that of the electoral ticket.

As to the gubernatorial contest the
situation is somewhat different. This
countyMs John Lind's old home. In
Vasa and Cannon Falls townships he
was brought up, and there he spent his
time until he removed to New Ulm.
Naturally he has a host of friends there
as well as in some neighboring towns
who willsupport his candidacy for per-
sonal reasons only. Outside of half a
dozen precincts, however, there appears
to be no special disaffection on ac-
count of the candidacy of Go\. Cloush,

and while It is admitted that his plu-
rality willprobably not be as large ad

that of either the congressional or
electoral ticket, there Is every reason to

believe that he will carry Goodhue
county by at least its normal Repub-
lican plurality.

SLIGHTLY REPIBLICAW.

Houston County "Will Be for McKin.
ley and dough.

Special to the Globe.
CALEDONIA, Minn., Oct. 4.—01d

party lines are badly broken up and
new party alignments are inevitable In
Houston county. Republicans are more
confident of success than ever before,
having gained over a percentage of
German voters, who are conservative !
on the silver rssue and fearful of re-
sults if free silver goes. But there la
a compensating gain among the Nor-
wegians of the county who favor free
silver coinage. The vote In Houston
county will be very erratic. The state
Democratic ticket will lead the na-
tional, as well as the congressional
Democratic ticket. Fitzpatrick will
reduce Tawney's majority, which In
1*94 was 522. Nelson's majority in 1894
was 596. In 1892 Harrison's plurality
was 266 over Cleveland, 94 more than
Cleveland and Weaver and 2 over the
field, while Tawney's plurality over
Harris was 113. He had 92 less than
a majority of th« entire vote. For*-

oasting the coming: election, McKinley*
will have a plurality of 175, Clough

125. and Tawney 200. Precedents are
valueless nearly as to estimating the
coming vote, as many voters have not
yet made up their minda, and will
have hardly done so at the time of
entering the voting booth Nov. 3,

STEVEKS Ht REPUBLICAN.

The County Will Be A«ainst llrjan

Special to the Globe.
MORRIS, Minn,, Oct. 4.—ln Stevens

county the sound money element con-
sider the political situation as very
satisfactory, an 4 there te no question
but that the free »ilver sentiment is
waning. The Republicans are thor-
oughly organized aiid making an ag-
gressive campaign, and as many sound
money Democrats will vote the Re-
publican ticket, . the accessions from
this source will more than offset any
disaffection in the Republican ranks
over the silver question. In 1892 this
county gave Nelson 587, Lawler 484,
Dcnnelly 188, the Republican electoral
ticket having 622 to 509 for the Demo-
cratic. In 1894 Nelson's vote was 715,
Becker's 214, and Owen's 428, giving
Nelson a plurality of 287 over Owen
and a majority over both opponents of
73. Itis conceded that the Republican
national ticket will have a good ma-
jority,while the vote for governor and
the state ticket will follow the presi-
dential closely. Lind did not make a
good Impression here, at least this
would be inferred from the many ex-
pressions of disappointment heard after
his visit and speech.

BTEELE NOT FOR BRYAN.

The County for McKinley by at

Least 250.
Special to the Globe.

OWATONNA, Minn., Oct. 4.—The pol-

itical situation in Steele county has
been an interesting one from the very
outset of the campaign. The nomina-
tion of McKlnley was not only satisfy-
ing but gratifying to the Republicans
of the county, and his prospects have
gained steadily since he was nomina-
ted, for the reason that the Republi-
cans from the very first have been en-
thusiastic and have been united. On
the other hand, the Democracy of the
county, at least its leader, was for
sound money, and the Chicago plat-
form when promulgated and Its nom-
inees did not receive the hearty en-
dorsement of the Democrats here. How-
ever, they came round In the matter
later on, and ithas been a free silver
Democracy almost wholly.In fact, the
free silver wing has been so strong
as to shut out completely the sound
money Democrats. This was mani-
fested In the recent county convention
of the party, where the nomination of
a prominent Bohemian, a physician
here, and a gold Democrat, called forth
a vehement an 4 earcastlo protest,
which resulted In the removal of his
name as a nominee. A number of
gold Democrats have Intimated their
Intention of supporting McKinley and
sound money, and some of the most
prominent Democrats of the county
are the most urgent advocates of
sound money In the county today. The
state ticket will undoubtedly be led
by the national ticket In the election,
although Itis not likelythat it will be
anything other than a Republican vic-
tory. As between Congressman Taw-
ney and Mr. Fltzpatrlck as nominees
for congress, there Is no doubt of Mr.
Tawney's victory here. In the election
of 1894 the vote for Nelson was 1,740,
Becker 1,149, Owen (Pop.) 305, Hllleboe
(Pro.) 108. Mr. Tawney's majority waa
1,787. The combined vote against him,
1,478, leaving his majority 309. The
majority on the state ticket was 178,
while the plurality was 591. In 1892
the electoral vote for the Republicans
was 1,396, Democrats, 1,299, Prohibi-
tionists 116, Populists 55.

For this fall a conservative esti-
mate by men who are familiar with
,the situation place the majority for
the national ticket at about 250, while
the state ticket will scarcely be so
strong. The silver sentiment in this
county is on the wane, as Is evinced
by the fact that there is less talk onI
the streets by silver men, and also by
the fact that the Bryan Free Silver
club in this city, the leading organiza-
tion in the county, the only one, and
one which holds its meetings every
week, at which speakers of more or
less prominence are heard, has been
unable yet at any one meeting to fill
a hall which holds 200 people, although
their speakers have been representa-
tive men of that party.

THIS OSES FOR LINDAND M'KINLEY

Meeker County Will Give No Big
Majorities

Special to the Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., Oct. 4.—Polit-

ical sentiment has been for some
months past badly mixed in this coun-
ty, but close observers say the free
silver sentiment reached its high tide
some time ago and is now receding
to nearly normal conditions, though
a strong effort has been lately madaby local free silver men to turn the
wave back. There have been gains
here on both sides. A considerable
disaffection has .existed among the
farmer Republicans towards free sil-
ver, but that has been largely offsetby the leading Germans and otherDemocrats, who were business men,
coming out for McKinley and sound
money. The most Influential Demo-
crats of the county, notably ex-State
Senator S. W. Leavitt, John Rodange,
E. Lenhardt anfl R. Levering, have
come out for sound money.

In 1894, for governor, Knute Nelson,
Republican, received 1,717 votes; Geo.
Li. Becker, Democrat, received 428
votes; S. M. Owen, Populist, 1,161
votes. Nelson's majority over both
was 128. In 1892 the first Republican
elector received 1,274 votes, first Dem-
ocratic elector 1,146, first Populist party
elector 348. The majority for the com-
bined opposition was 320 votes. Itis
not encouraging to Republicans here
if fusion (which is complete) can de-
liver its vote. Itis estimated that Mc-
Kinley and Lind will each carry thiscounty by small majorities. Clough
is a weak candidate In this county,
through no fault of his.

A VERT CLOSE! COUNTY.

Winonn Appears to Lean Toward
the Buckeye Statesman.

Spec'al to the Globe.
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 4.—The politi-

cal pot in Winona county H beginning
to warm up. The Democrats held theircounty convention Sept. 21, at which
the candidates for local offices wereplaced In nomination who support theprinciples of the Chicago platform,
which were indorsed by the convention.
Atthe Democratic caucuses in the First
and Second wards in the city of Wi-
nona the Saturday evening preceding
the conrentlon, the sound money wing
of the party were in control in the
Second ward, and the vote in the First
ward was 93 to 114 In favor of silver.

The Republicans held their county
convention Oct. 3. Cl?veland's plurali-
ty in 1892 in this. county was 9C7; Har-
ries', for congress, B*7l. while Lawler's
for governor reached 1,174, and all can-
didates on the local ticket, except the
representatives in the First and Second
wards, were elected, iThe result in 1894
gave Nelson for^governor a plurality
of 844, Tawney tor congress 1,217. and
the local candidates »n the Republican
ticket, except judgre of probate and au-
ditor, were elected. 'The situation at
this time is somewhat complicated in
that the extent of the effect and influ-
ence of the sound money wing of the
Democratic party Is hard to estimate
with any degree of accuracy, but from
the most reliable source of information
obtainable, the indications are that Mc-
Kinley and Tawney wil! carry th«
county by a small majority, while
Clough willnot fall much behind these
candidates. He -will lose some Repub-
lican votes, while Lind will lose as
many Democrats. The local ticket will
in all probability receive the suppo'-t
of the sound money Democrats, and
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the contest willbe close, the success of
the respective candidates depending
much upon their individual following
and organization.

HOTBED OF BRYANITES.

KlllMin County Said to' Be Strongly
for Silver.

Special to the Globe.
HALLOCK, Minn., Oct. 4.—Hereto-

fore what is now Roseau county was
included in the Kittson county vote.
It was detached in January, 1895.
Eliminating the vote in that terri-
tory, the following was the vote of
Kittson county: 1892, Democratic, 269;
Republican, 290; People's, 471; Prohi-
bition, 51. In 1894, Democratic, 72;
Republican, 480; People's, 573; Prohi-
bition, 57. In 1894 the Democratic
vote went to Owen, and Knute Nelson
got a large nationality vote that will
not cut any figure this year for the
Republicans. The Democrats and
Populists are almost a unit for Bryan.
The leaders claim they can hold to-
gether the 92 votes and get their pro-
portion of the increased vote promised
this year. As yet they have not had
a speaker in the county, but have or-
ganized several Bryan clubs with large
memberships. The Republicans are
pushing a very active cam-
paign. They have meetings ev-
ery evening, and are mak-
ing a house-to-house campaign. They
make claims of positive gains. A con-
servative estimate would suggest the
following: Bryan, 850; McKinley, 450;
Lind running away ahead of his tick-
et and Lommen well to the front.

HEAVILY REPUBLICAN.

McKinley Expected to Carry Free-
born by About 2.000.

Special to the Globe.
ALBERT LEA, Oct 4.—The cam-

paign in Freeborn county is progress-
Ing in about the same manner as usual
at this stage. The Populists and Dem-
ocrats fused, as has been done for sev-
eral years, and both sides are making
a thorough speechmaking canvass of
the county. The congressional candi-
dates have both been in the county,
and Fitzpatrlck Is still here. The meet-
Ings on both sides are well attended,
and much interest is manifested. The
Republicans have five or six clubs in
this county, with nearly 1,000 mem-
bers, while the Populist-Democrats
have one here and two or three out-
side, but with a much less member-
ship than the Republicans. The Indi-
cations are that the entire Republican
legislative and county tickets will be
elected by good majorities, and the
state and national tickets run some-
what ahead. In 1892 Nelson (Rep.) for
governor had 1,917 votes; Lawler (Dem.)
692; Donnelly (Pop.), 298. In 1894 Nel-
son had 2,371; Becker (Dem.), 128. and
Owen (Pop.), 893; Hllleboe (Pro.), about
100. In 1894 there were 3,649 votes cast,
and there will be fully 4,500 this year.
The fusionlsts cannot have to exceed1,200 to 1,400 votes In the- county, as
the few accessions from silver Repub-
licans are more than made up by Dem-
ocrats who will vote for McKinley.
The Prohibitionists will have about
100 votes, and the rest will be Repub-
lican, -which would make about 2,000
plurality.

SAFELY REPUBLICAN.

No Chance YVotrth Mentioning Since
the Last Election.

Special to the Globe,
ANOKA, Minn., Oct. 4.—Anoka is and

always has been a Republican county,
electing the straight county ticket
every two years with the exception of
but one or two candidates, who suc-
ceeded through popularity or through
fitness, and always giving the state
and national ticket a good majority.
In this county in 1894, Nelson, Rep.,
had 1,226; Becker, Dem., 331; Owen,
Pop., 669. In1892 the vote on governor
was: Nelson, Rep., 846; Lawler, Dem.,
686; Donnelly, Pop., 96. This showed a
great gain for the Populists in '94 over
'92, Increasing from 96 votes in '92 to
C69 in '94. The Democratic candidate
lost over three hundred in the same
campaign the Populists won. There
were five hundred more votes cast In
'94 than in '92 and the Republicans were
the heavy gainers. There is very little
doubt but that the Republican voctory
will be as great in this county next

'

month as Itwas in 1894. The prospects
are for a warm campaign principally
upon local officers, and there is every
reason to believe the vote in several
cases will be too close for the comfort
of some. On the other hand, there are
several Republican candidates who are
almost certain of election without
working. As an estimate of the vote
on governor for '96, your correspondent
makes these figures: Clough 1,300, and
Lind 700 to 800. One prominent gentle-
man placed Clough's majority over
Lind at 700. For congressman about
the same ratio of votes exists. Morris
may not be able to make as good a
showing as Clough, as the latter hasmany warm friends in this county, and
all. efforts are to give him a big vote.
Itis safe to say that Morris willbeat
Towne In this county about 550 ma-
jority.

HOW IS OLMSTEDT

A Rochester Correspondent Who
Thinks It Will be Close.

Special to tbe Globe.
ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 4.—To

make an estimate of the political senti-
ment In Olmsted county is a pretty
hard task. In interviewing the gold
men, either Democrats or Republicans,
they estimate that the Republican ma-
jorities will be larger than ever this
year, while, on the other hand, the sil-
ver men say that Bryan and Lind will
surely carry the county. In 1894 Nel-
son's plurality was 1.151 over Becker.
In1892 Harrison's plurality over Cleve-
land was 358. In the city there are
about 35 gold Democrats, and not to
exceed 100 in the county, while the sil-
ver Republicans will more than offset
this. With the combined strength of
the Democrats. Populists and silver Re-
publicans, it is a fair estimate to say
that the county is very much in doubt
on the national ticket. It will be a
small majority either way. In1894 Nel-
son received 2,526; Becker, 1,375; Owen,
562. The vote of Becker and Owen will
be united this year, and, with the large
number of Scandinavian and anti>
Clough votes, Lind will overcome Nel-
son's majority of 481 in 1894, and give
him the county by from 300 to 500.

NO HEAVYPLITRALiTYHERE.

Rice County la Apparently Slightly

Republican.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT, Minn., Oct. B.—The
political situation in Rice county can-
not be defined with any great degree

of certainty. It is safe to presume,
however, that the Republican plural-
ities of two years ago willbe cut down
very materially. In1891 Nelson's plu-
rality over Becker (Dem.), was 1,427,
and over Owen (Pop.), 391, and a ma-
jority over all of 157. Heatwole's plu-
rality over Hall (Dem.), was 83£, and
over Bowlen (Pop.), 1,857, and a ma-
jority over all of 8. Republican plural-
ities in 1892 were 25 per cent iess. In
1896 fusion of the Democrats, Popu-
lists and free silver Republicans will
probably carry the county for Lind,
while Heatwole's plurality over Peck
will not exceed from 200 to 300, with
chances that it will be considerably
less. InFaribault there are some gold
Democrats who will support Heatwole,
Clough and McKinley, with possibly a
half dozen among them -.vho will vote
for the IndianapoHs ticket. In the
county there are no gold Democrats,
with the exception of one here and
there But this Democratic defection
is more than balanced by tbe defec-
tion from the Republican ranks in fa-
vor of silver.

NECK AND NECK RACE.

Pine County May Be About a Stand-
off.

Special to the Globe.
PINE CITY,Mlpa., Oct. 3.—The po-

Htlcal situation in Pine county at pres-
ent is much in "the nature of an un-
solved problem, with little data on
whlch to base a statement. P.oth polit-
ical parties are making a careful can-
vass, with estimates and results widely
divergent; with constantly changing
sentiment which demoralizes and up-
sets all the prognostications of the po-
litical arithmaticians. Pine county on
governor in 1894 gave: Nelson, 643;
Keeker, 307; Owen, 255; HHUboe, 50,
showing an increase over 1802, as fol-
lows: Nelson, 465; Lawter, 49G; Don-
nelly,104; Dean, 46. The very rapid increase in Pine county's population will
in all probability bring the total vote
this year up to 2,000.

Calculating on the basis of present
conditions, it is safe to say that John
Lind will carry the county by a good,
safe majority, say 200. Towne, for
congressman, will lead L.lnd probably
about 150 votes.

On president the vote between Me-
Kinley and Bryan electors willbe very
nearly equal; that is, the parties will
hold about the same relative strength
they hiave shown in former years,
with the benefit of the doubt in favor
of Bryan.

BY A SMALL MARGIN.

McKlnley Will Slip Tnrotogh In Lac
Qul Parle.

Special to the Globe.
MADISON, Minn., Oct. 3.—The politi-

cal prospects in Lac gui Parle county
for the coming election seem to be
favorable to the Republicans, although
itis not expected by the most sanguine
even that the plurality willbe as large
as in 1892. The villages of the county
seem to have made a gain from thePeople's party and Democrats over the
vote of two years ago, but among the
farmers the silver men have made
gains. In 1892 the vote cast for presi-
dent was as follows: Republican 1,197,
Democrat 488, People's 521, Prohibition97, total 2,303, giving the Republicans
a plurality for president of 676. Forgovernor in 1892 the Republican plu-
rality was 594. In 1894 the total num-
ber of votes cast for govenor was 2,455,
the Republicans winning by a plurality
over the Populists of 311. The silver
sentiment is not so strong as it was
earlier in the year, and what the silvermen have gained from the Republican
ranks is more than balanced by the
converts to Republicanism. It is safe
to estimate that the Republicans will
have a plurality over the People's party
and Democrats at the coming election
of 300 at least

HERE'S A SILVERY CLOUD.

Kundljobi County- May Go forBryan
and Lind.

Special to the Globe.
WILLMAR, Minn.. Oct B.—During

the election of 1892 and 1894 there were
four tickets in the field in Kandiyohi
county, viz., Republican, Democratic,
Populist and Prohibition. This cam-
paign there are but two tickets in the
field, Republican and silver Democratic.
The People's party and Prohibitionists
have also gone in with the silver Dem-
ocrats, also a large number of silver
Republicans, and as near as Ican as-
certain, there have been very few con-
verts to the Republican party In this
county. In 1894 the combined vote of
the Democrats, Populists and Prohibi-
tionists on governor was 246 more than
the Republican vote, while the Repub-
lican congressman had 78 votes more
than the combined votes of the Demo-
crats, Populists and Prohibitionists.'
The prevailing opinion is that Lind will
carry this county from 200 to 400 ma-
jority, while the vote on presidential
electors will be very close, with the
chances in favor of the silver Demo-
crats by a small plurality.

-^»-

WALKED ON WATER.

The Perilous Journey Across the
English Channel of the Late Dr.
Fowler.

Chicago News.
Dr. James Fowler, the first American dentist

ever practicing in France, who has Just died
at his home at Bordeaux, in that country,
was noted for his interest In sports, and
gained considerable fame several years ago
for his perilous journey across the English
channel on what he called "podaskaffs."

These were contrivances attached to his
feet, which enabled him to maintain an
upright position and walk upon the water.
Dr. Fowler came into prominence on account
of his adventure just about the time that
Capt. Webb lost his life in trying to swim
the channel. Dr. Fowler started on hts dan-
gerous undertaking, and intended to cross the
channel from Dover to Calais. Shortly after
he passed out of sight of the crowd which
had assembled to see him embark a heavy
storm came up, and it was feared that he
was drowned. Great excitement prevailed
among his Mends, but the doctor lived to
tell his experiences of that storm, when,
with more faith than Peter, he was walking
upon the waters. It was considered a great
triumph for his genius and daring at thetime, but his Invention was never of any
practical importance, and did not becomepopular with those of less nerve to tempt
the billowysurface and defy Neptune.

im .
Only Failed Once,

Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
"Don't be afraid. Come right in—my w'fi'sout. Have a little something? Here's a .icequality of old—"
"Good heavens, man you"ye sot the wrongbottle! Look at that label! Don't you see It's

marked 'poison?'
"

"Oh, that's all rigit. Thit Raves it fron
the hired girl. My o»n Invention, you knowClever, isn't it? Never failed !.ut once."

"How's was that?"
"Hired girlcouldn't read."

~^_

LOCAL NOTICES.
Homeseekers' Excursions.

Tuesdays, Oct. 6 and 20, via the Chicago
Great Western (Maple Leaf), at rate of one
fare for the round trip, with $2 added tonearly all points in lowa, the Southwest 'and
South. Good twenty-one days. Stop-overs
on going trip. See C. B. Robb, C. P & TA., Fifth and Robert streets.

The Best Way to Reach California
tn Upholstered Tourist Cars.

Other lines, jealous of the enviable reputa-
tion established by the sixteen years' success
of Phillips' Caiifcrnia tours, -are Imitating
our methods, ina crude way. Having carried
in that time 125, C00 passengers, we assume to
know how to do It in the most satisfactory
manner.

Our cars leave every Thursday evening
via Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake, the famousScenic Route. Nov. 3 and each Tuesday
thereafter we will run an additional car via
Kansas City, Fort Worth and El Paso the
true Southern route.

Ticket rates very low. Berth rate through
only $6.

Don't be deceived Into making arrange-
ments before consulting J. H. Whltaker city
Ticket Agent, Ryan Hotel Block.

'

CHEAP HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION

Via "The Milwaukee."
On Sept. 29, Oct. 6 and Oct. 20. the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway will
have on sale home-seekers' excursion tickets
to all points in the South and Southwest;
also to points in Western Minnesota and the
Dakotas. For particulars apply at city ticketoffice, 365 Robert street, or address J. T.
Conley, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, St. Paul.

Cheap Excursion Rates.
The WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE will

sell, on Oct. 6 and 20, to nearly all DOints in
the South, Southwest or Southeast, home-
seekers' excursion tickets, at one fare, plusJ2, for the round trip. For particulars call
at City Ticket Office, No. 373 Robert street,
St. Paul. Minn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-

holders of the Great Northern Kailway
Company, for the election of three Direc-
tors to serve for the term of three years
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before It, will bo held
at the office of the company in St. Paul.Minn., on Thursday, October Bth, 18?6, at 12
o'clock noon. —Edward T. Nichols,

Secretary.
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 26, 1896.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba Railway Company for the e'.ec-
tion of a Board of Directors and transac-
tion of such other business as may come
before It will be held at the office of the
company in St. Paul, Minn., on Thursday,
Octpb«r Bth, 1896, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon. —Edward Sawyer,

Secretary.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept M. IS9«,

{TkPwvohxi An old-fashioned
&.ujstsJ wayofgetting there.

rdrl Slow and safe, but
jMfhard work. Most

(swL* women have got
~ MrfwiL beyond this kind of
/uOISV» traveling

—
found

$mir***V\Wi something better.
Now, why can't you look at
that other old-fashioned pro-
ceeding in the same light—
washing things with soap and
hard rubbing. That's slow
enough and tiresome enough,
everybody knows, and it's not
as safe as washing withPearl-
ine. It's really destructive,
in fact, the wear of that con-
stant rubbing. Break away
from these antiquated ideas.
Use modern methods. Pearl-
ine saves at every point. <w

Bewaro of imitations. JAMES PYLE, 3*. T.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

List of Unclaimed Letters Remnlnw
ing: in the l'ostoffice, St. Paul,
Oct. S, 1806.

Free delivery of letter* by carriers at th«
residence of owners may bs secured by ob-
serving the following rules:

First—Direct plainly tc (he street and num-
ber of the house.

Second— Head letters with the writers fulladdress, including street and number and
direct answers to be directed accordingly.

Third—Letters to strangers or transient
visitors in the city whose special addressmay be unknown should be marked in th«left-hand corner "Transient." This will pre-
vent their being delivered to persons of th«same or similar names.

Fourth— Place the postage stamp on th«upper right-hand corner, and leave space be«
tween the stamp and directions for post-marking without defacing the writing.

Persons calling for letters in thi« list willpleaae say they are advertised, otherwisethey will not receive them.
H. A. CASTLB. Postmaster.

Ajbert A lAllenMrs, 581 Selby a*Algovin Miss Augusta' Andrews 8 A
American Bheep lAvery Miss Sylvia M

Breeder |
Baclgalupo O Ballveau Miss Minni*^
B-allou Miss Mary L Bopp Georg
Bancroft Frederick Bourbon John
Baskervill J Tourgranlt J
Bean J brannan Mark
Berg August Bredahl Mrs, 406 UnW
Bennett W J versHy ay
Berlingieri Mlchele Brend Miss Alice
Benson Mrs Emer- Brodie Mlsb Agnes ',

line G Brown May
Bentley Mrs Maude Burbridge Julia A i
Bernard Migs Bessie Burton Chas
Black Miss Delia Butter James
Baeger Harry ißyrnes Mra B
Cambell Jos (colored Clark Herbert ~L

barber) Clark Miss Lilla
Cardie Puss uiiiioi W Q i
Carlin Miss Hilda :onnolly Mrs B
Carlson Proff A Cooper Fred i
Carlson Mrs Swen Corby J M'"herrington A B Coyle Barney
Chise Louis umimngs Jake-^ . 4Dalaney G W, 2 Dorn Miss Martha
Dalzell W G, 2 Doty Mrs Helen
Damm O Downey Mr* Alice W
Darling Kitty Duiour Jeff
Devltt Mrs M B Dunn Michael
Donell Oscar Dunham Mrs A E, 3
Eastman Miss Mllly Edwards Fred
Eck Miss Tilly Erheb F J
Edwards Mr< Carrie. Erickson Jon«
Farrar Mrs F A Flaherty John, car»
Farrell Miss M of John Larkln
Ferguson Mrs, The Flicker Miss Ann*

Aberdeen Foley Mrs P
Ferris A M Freeman Mm Mlnnl*
Fisher Chs D Froseth O J
Fisher Paul Fuller Mrs J W
Gardner Mrs F (Giovanni 'Dl Man>o

*
Gf.ngnelius John E .Giovanni Dialoletto
Gwlough W L X,oa H R
Gaunt C B Goodman Mrs J
Gechler Mra C Graub Phil
Gillette E J Greenleaf Mrs M ,
Haas Henry iHewitt Thomas'
Hall Mrs. cor Bth and Heyerdahl T F, 1

E 7th st Hines Sadie
Hailing Pete Holberg Miss, 71S Bel-
Hammond Mrs P P by aye
Hanlon Miss Nora Holmes Miss Nancy
Harris Charles Howes Mrs James
Harris R A Hughes J E, M D
Heart Misa Fannie Hughes Miss Mary
Hees Mrs May Hub Charlie
Hedin Mrs, 674 Mis- Hull R B, agent

sissippi st Huntley Frank
Henderson W L Hurst Charlie
Hendrickson C D
Jackson Mrs Dora Johnson H E tt Co
Jaakson Miss Mary Johnston Miss Harm%
Jeusen John Johnson Miss Ida
Jenson Miss Mary Johnson Mise Mari*
Johnson Miss Bertha Jones A H
Johnson Frank Gustaf Jones J
Johnson Grace Uones Jonnl*
Johnson H S |
Karlson S P Kraft Frank

-
Kelly John J Krbel L
Kern Miss X 0 Kuhringer Cha«
Kidd_L_J Kunte Miss Minnie j
La Bl*nc Miss Lilla Lay Mrs

**
Lambreeht Miss Ann Lelghton Mrs, Tb»
Lansoreaux D R Aberdeen
Laugley Mrs Josephine Leubscher Helnrieh
Laakay Sam Lelberg Miss Amelia
Latini^r Miss Ella Lorentsen Emma X
Lavatt» D, M D Lytxen Miss Ann* B
Lav/'.on George
McClaia Mrs John ]MUligan Mrs Mary r
McClentthan Miss Miller X D

Effls ' Miller Mrs Minnie
McKvn/ Miss Llzzls Miller Miss Sarah
McLaughlln J H Miller Will M
Mack ganford Mills Mlm Daisy
ManstoJa). H P Mills Mrs Daisy
Marutcn Mrs A H Minn Mutual Life lag
Mairia Miss RltU Co
Mel»on J P Minn Steam Laundry!
Merium Frana Mgr of
Merrick Mrs Mitchell W 8
Met* C B Moelter E A
Meyara Goorga Monroe J C L, 1
Meyors H B Monroe 8 R
Meysr J.jhn Murphy Mary
Mlllard Jay

Nelson Annie. Cedar No Western Nureer^
st Co

*
Nelson Miss Annie,
_7th_»t
O'DODBSII Thos Olson Miss Mary

*
O'Keere Miss Maggie Oronson H
Oakes Mrs T F
Parti n~MiasMaud T Peterson W H
Pederson A PhiHipie San
Pender John Phillips Mr,TttoniflJ! sfPennington J H Pridham T H
Raymond Mrs Julia A Rodger* Ed
Rechlington Mamie Rollins Miss Llllie
Klsch Miss Bertha Ruff August
Ritchards Mrs Mary Ruggy J R
Robinson Mrs Runkle Mrs V H

'
Roblnsoa D A Ryan Patrick
&t. Paul Supply Oo Sinclair Chas

*
Saucrweln H M Smith Dr
Schneider Marl Smith D 11, 3
Schneider Miss Mary Smith H >
Schultz Miss Etta Smith H Q
Schulta Wm Smith H 8
Sheplcy Mrs Jessie F Snell Mrs G L
Shibley Edd H Spencer M A
Schmidt Powder Soap Spragg Mrs, 596 Ce*

'
Co dar ar

Shol Miss Lillian Stack Mrs J L
Shoopman Mrs W H Stevens E B
Simpson Andrew Stevens J A
Smith Hair Growing Strander Mrs B
_CO'JL Sweeney Lizzie
Tauer Miss Aggie Tchida Miss Annie
Taylor James W Tonel Angclo
Taylor John M Tryer L
Taylor .Samuel Tucker Mrs AlmaTewey Robert H Tuvey Miss Ida L
Thompson IT Twin City Dist Bu-
Thompson Lena reau
Van Zee Fred E Vaugtian Jas
Wagner Miss Barbra Webb Miss Susie M
Waldroff Charles West Mrs Lizzie B
Walsh George, 2 Whipple Miss Ida
Warner T E Wick C H
Warren F L Williams Mrs J T
Weare C X Wllsey Lee
Webb Mrs Charles Woods Mrs E D
Yeiser Mrs A L jYoung Ralph
Yolser W A j

UNPAID LETTERS ADVERTISED^!
*

Brown Mr and Mrs C ,Nilson Nils
~

Johnson Mrs Erik E [Trenholm Mrs A W

SCHOOLS AND COLL.BCKK.

ST. AGATHA'S CONSERVATOR Y
Of Music and Art.

26 East Exchange St. St. Paul
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandoMittaught Ietsans given !n drawing and paint*

ing. Call or wad for prospsotut.


